ON THE BUSINESS BATTLE FIELD

You should arm yourself with the best instruments of battle of the highest perfection. Our engravings and illustrations make your VICTORY SURE. If you don't want to retreat call at the address below.

Massachusetts Engraving Co.

ENGRAVERS AND ILLUSTRATORS

Telephone, Hay. 1724-1725

Hotel Westminster

COPLEY SQUARE

BOSTON

Charles A. Gleeson

C. Norris Whiting

HIGGINS'

Drawing-inks

India-inks

Stationery and Office Stationery

Drawing-Pencils

National Pencils

Drawing-Paste

Office Paste

Are the best known among Drawing-Inks, Engraving-Pens, Adhesives, Enamels, and all kinds of Drawing-Engraving Materials.

These Are Your Safeguards

Scrupulous care in milk-

Procuring—hygienic methods in handing—freedom from adulteration—correct temperature—healthy cows—a richness in cream—a fineness in flavor—these are the means by which HOOK'S MILK brings health and happiness into 70,000 homes.

H. P. HOOD & SONS

494 Rutherford Ave. * Phone Ch's'n 600

M. L. MORTON

TAILOR

3 HIGH ST. - CORNER SUMMER

Moderate in Price - Durable in Wear

Satisfaction Guaranteed in Make-up and Style

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CLEANING AND REPAIRING

HOTEL BRUNSWICK

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS

THE GURYNE NATIONAL

IS THE MODERN

ELEVATOR

For Passenger and Freight Service

EXCELS ALL OTHERS IN SAFETY, RELIABILITY AND ECONOMY

W. S. TUBMAN, Agent

20 CENTRAL STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY

53 State Street, BOSTON

Electric and Hydraulic Elevators

ESCALATORS (Moving Stairways)

DO YOU REALIZE

WHY ADVERTISERS

ADVERTISE IN THE TECH?

Bent and Bush—Emblems
Boston Garter
Chamberlain—Hats
Cluett, Peabody & Co.—Collars
Cosd and Soester—Shoes
Cost and Young—Shoes
Courtney Square Peter
Cotton—Dining Room
Crill—Business Opportunity
Dietzgen Co.—Drawing Instruments
Edwards, D. W.—Tailor
Finn—Floral
Fowkes Gloves
Fox—Hair-Beadery
Globe Theatre—"Wine, Woman and Song"
Gillette Razor
Hall & Hancock—Hats
Herick—Theatre Tickets
Higgins Ink
H. P. Hood & Sons—Milk
Hotel Brunswick
Hotel Westminster
Landers—Lunch Room
Lettfried—Tailor
McKee—Boats
Mass—Engraving Co.—Engravers
Meaow Brook Lunch Counter
Morse & Henderson—Tailors
Morton—Tailor
National Elevator Co.—Elevators
Otis Elevator Co.—Escalators
Orpheum Theatre—Vaudeville
Patton & Co.—Tailors
Plaza Outfitters
Pleasant Elbow
Pritham—Dining Room
Rowan—Baker
Shuman & Co.—Clothing
Southwest—Stationer
Students Drug Store
Tech Bowling Headquarters
Stone & Webster—Engineers
Wirth—Restaurant

THESE DO!